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Semi - Centennial Bitters,(JOSEPH' EOEEBS 4 SONS
IVORY TABLE

CUTLERY.
ELEfcTRO-PLATBB

KNIVES,FORKS & SPOONS 
Pen and Pocket Knives, Razors, &c,

lUPEOVEMEKTS IK TELEPHONES. Mai
From the Texas Siftings.

They bad not been married very long, 
but she had grown cold and listless ; so one

il laSrHlgearr.

âti - COAL & WOODA Traanatltter Which Casts Twe Cents
and Weighs suit an earner.

From the Neva York Evening Post. H ,
There has recently been filed an applies- evening aftorshe had yawned seventeen
- - ------------- ---------  - telephone trans- ' COn,eCat,Ve timea'he “3d :

EstablishedA Tente fneqnalled and Unexcelled.

0. H. DUNNING,tion for a patent upon a .««puce •»— i «Yon seem to be so cold and indifferent, 
initter which, according to the claims Malvina. Have you forgotten those happy 
made for it by Park Benjamin, its inven- days when I was paying you my ad- 
tor, is the smallest, cheapest and simplest dr'3/!e8 ■” -, • ,

y -y. VtiS.’ t5E
results as satisfactory as the best transmit- had less than three fellers of an evening 
ten in use; The ordinary Blake transmit- «round me, paying me attention.” ^
ter now in common use in connection with ,hlaven,t y°U got
.. -o ii a i ^ . you attention right now ?”the Bell telephone costs abent *2 to manu- «Yes, I suppose I have. You are dome 
facture, and being a somewhat delicate the best you know how ; but you doh’t 
piece of mechanism, is more or less liable Better yourself that you^e equal to three, 
to get out of order. The new transmitter ' 0 ^ou ' 
is about the sise of a five-cent nickel, and 
about three times as thick; It resembles « 
small pill-box coated with tar or some
some other water-proof material, and I many days, was cast aside fora pair of 
weighs about half an ounce. No-shaking ones. It was bitterly lamenting its sad 
will affect it, and there is no ostensible fate when the Carpet spoke consoling!/- 
reason, according to Mr. Benjamin, why it « Do not weep, my friend ; the time is 
should not be in as good a condition at the near at hand when you will be gladly taken 
end of twenty years as when finished. | in preference to those new ones, for have I 
The cost of manufacture is about two j not beheld the Corns and Bunions that en 
cents.

In order to use this novel transmitter it

GREAT REDUCTION JN THE PRICE OF WOODFAMILY BUTCHER,
359 YON6E ST.

THE NOTED PLACE FOR

Corned Beef, Sugar-Cured Hams, 
Sweet Pickled I o lignes. Etc., 

■Etc. Poultry and Vegeta
bles of the season.

For the next ten days, previous to commencing to 
get in my summer’s Coal, I will sell delivered at the 
following Reduced Rates :

4 i5 me pay

TRADE MASK. ^ Telephone communication.RICE LEWIS & SON,I These bitters are guaranteed to be made en
tirely from the finest herbs and free from 
either chemicals or drugs.

For Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Nausea, 
and in fact for all derangements of the Stom
ach and Liver, Loss of Appetite, &c., it stands _________________________________ __________ _
unequalled, bqjng purely an Invigorating, I Kingston Road Tramway,
Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Co.

57 QUEEN ST. EAST.

BRITTON BROS.,|58 and 54 KING STREET EAST,
Old Frtea^fci AjtNkt Beat.

From the Atlanta Qjhtilutisn. , 
An old Shoe, that had served its owner THE BUTCHERS,

__ t Orders left at Offices, corner Bathurst and Front streets, SI
we always keep on ham| a nil supply of choice | pnHDpt attc wharf, and 538 Queen street west,

new

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, lTo take effect on and after Ma y 20th, 188! 
GOTNGf EAST. t

Corn Beef, etc.
Spring Lamb a Specialty,
Hctols, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.
NEWS I NEWS I NEWS ! P. BURNS.Beach

aven’e
Viet.
Park.

Wood- Ben
Lam'n

Don Les-
Bridge. liville.velop that man’s feet ?”

. , , ,, . . Sure enough, the next day the man threw
is necessary merely to hold it about two aside the new-comers, and tickled the old 
inches away from the mouth when talking, ones with much pleasure.
Sobe experiments were made in Mr. Ben- Moral : The new friends may be pleas- 
jamins office roeently with it, when ing and. beautiful, but there * are spots in 
the result of talking through a wire run- the human heart that only the old friends 
nine from one room to another room separ- can fill.
a ted by several doors and passages was —------- :________________
perfectly clear and distinct. Boys *i»H Girls Burying Sparrows.

The small size of this telephone may For a long time thousands of sparrows

“• rr rt "•i« t1ceiver has been placed upon the stage of I fP^aveyard of St. Mary s Roman catholic 
the Academy of Music, right between the I church in Howard and Court streets, 
footlights and the performers, in order Newark. After the violent storm last 
that a bedridden gentleman, E. B. Fry, week forty of the birds were found dead 
might hear something of the music. Col. under the trees. Scores of children 
Mapleson received scores of applications gathered in the graveyard and prepared 
from other persons in the city to have the feathered corpses for burial. They 
similar receivers placed on the Academy were placed in a grave dug by the boys 
stage lor their benefit, but as the receiver and then girls scattered flowers over them 
and case were rather in the way, he refused I and also on the mound that was made' 
to allow more than one, A thousand of over the spot, 
those liliputian receivers might be hung to The neighbors say they have seen no birds 
the wire rope which keeps the dresses of in the graveyard since the burial.
the women from getting too near the foot- _______________________
lights without attracting the slightest Drunk Aller Same Mankind,
attention from either public or performers. A Creole family recently arrived in 

R having keen rumored among electrici- f paris lnd alighted at a boulevard hotel 
ans that the Metropolitan Telephone com- T. . . “ . , , “
pany of this city had at last succeeded in They brought a .pet monkey with them, 
establishing satisfactory telephonic com- : y ln^11.1«ent ammal- being
munication between New York and Bos- left, 8 in the dmmg-room, got drunk
ton, and had, therefore, been perfectly in- on c'lampaf?ne and smashed all the crock- 
dependent of the telegraph companies of I ery’ wae ultimately locked up. 
late, » reporter of the Evening Post called ,
upon J. P. Davis, the vice-president of the ,.vv 1 Appeal.
Metropolitan Telephone company. " u11 You P.laze 8,ve » poor widdy a

“Yes,” said Mr. Davis, “we are using I penny ?" she begged of a pickpocket who 
the telephone constantly between here and °ad just relieved a gentleman of his purse. 
Boston, but only as an experiment for oar “Indeed I would, my poor woman,” he 
own convenience ; the line is not open to replied with real sympathy, “but I haven’t 
the public. In the futnre, however, prob- a penny in the world that I can call my 
ably within a year, we shall have lines | own- 
running to all large cities ; distance seems 
to be no impediment in the way of tele- 
phonic communication so long as a perfect ■“ summer soiree in a suburb of Palis, 
wire is used. We can work with all sorts I Monsieur and madame have lingered long 
of telephones, but we need a perfect wire. in the garden after dinner. Thé warm air, 
The wire now used between here the fragrant breeze, the solitude, all tend 
and Boston is of pure copper, tea gush of sentiment, 
hardened by a new process and is “Tell me, sweetheart, if I should die, 
superior for our purposes to that used by would you marry again ?” 
the Postal Telegraph company-a steel « 0h answers madame, in a tone of 
core coated with copper As to the exact reproach; “of course not ; at least not 
method of doing a telephone business be- ri-'lit away.*' 
tween New York and other large cities ° J 
nothing has been determined as yet.” I a Rare Dish.

According to other telephone experts “How do you suppose the name radish

2Z5>S ? £ zrsa1,\is Jr ~ °» «"-• ^ -
munication by telephone between cities of te-ble, as he ate one of those succulent 
Jess than 1000 miles apart was certain to vegetables.
be effected sooner or later, with the per- “I suppose,” replied the fly telegraph 
fection which would make the telephone a operator, “that with the man that named 
dangerous rival to the telegraph. There it, as well as with us at this boarding 
is a contract signed November 10, 1879, | house, it was a rare dish.” 
between the Bell telephone company and 
the Western Union telegraph company 
which does not allow the Bell company to 
do a commercial business between cities

Leave 
a. m.

A’riyp 
a; m.

Leave. Leave. Leave 
a. m.

Leave.
6.50*
8.20
9.20

What Is a Home without Light?
A Bona Fide Discount of 26 per cent to dear

6.30
8.00
9.00

a. m. 
6.40 TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls : 13 and 15 St# Lawrence Arcade

8.10 Telephone Communication between all offices.9.10
9.40 9.45 9.5010.109.50 10.003 10.8510.40 10.50 11.00 I 10.30

11.20 I 11.30 ! 11.10 j-
12.00*
12.50

10.40

Coal Oil Stoves HEADQUARTERS”NOTED
12.40

p. in. 
12.4512.2012. io'GAS FIXTURE y1.C0 1.10

1.40 1.501.30 i 2.55 3.00\ 2.10 2.20 2.30 2.50EMPORIUM 3.00 3.10 3.20
I 340 !- I 4.20 4 30

5.30 5.40 1 5.50 6.10 6.15 a 20
6.30 6.40 ! 6 50 7.10 7.15 7.20

7.40 , 7.50
8.10 8.20 ! 8.30 8.50 s
9.30 9.40 | 9.50 10.05 8at'dy[ only.
GOING WEST.—In retumingjaee timetable

The New Store, 8g doors west of | - waiting—^

4.003.50
5.00 5.05 5.104.40jr

FOR BARGAINS.Hairy A. Collins,i JULY 1st, 1884. 7.:»

00 YONGE STREET,
Sole Agent for the A dams <6 

Westlake Coal Oil Stoves.
Every stove guaranteed abso

lutely non-explosive
2 Burner» $13, Complete.

TORONTO SHOE COMPANYLeaves Don Bridge_______ 10 a.m. 2 p.m. 4.30 p.m.
A __ ... I Leaves Vict'apark 10.50a.m.2.50p.m.5.20p.m.

15 & 17 mPOND ST. W., altereth?X^witoout noettefht "
Will be opened for the _____ J,B-^RP.>lgaEL.

f-

Comer King and Jarvis.I 14 K GOLDSEMI - CENTENNIAL 3 »do 16, doWATCH’ STEM -With an entirely New Stock, selected with 
rrcat care, to make the Centennial a week to 
be remembered in the history of SEND for CIRCULAR 1 Bovs* and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes.

• — , f ■ 1
■ All Sizes, worth $1.25 for 50c.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.

ONLY $27,
CATi

DAVIS BROS.,i WHEN A DISPLAY OF

C<2GAS FIXTURES> 430 YONGE STREET.

Of the most Artistic and Beautiful Finish, will 
j- bo shown at

15 A 17 Richmond Street West,
Secure bargains while they are going.

Mkit

i>-< The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 
Establishment in Toronto.R. H. LEAR, s■■-iFl

IAt Least Not Bight Away.
w171 YONGE STREET.

xa»..
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,

British America Aasnraaee Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

C*Q PL,HOW HAPPY THESE PEOPLE ABE Ï 
It is a hot summer night. The windows are 
wide open and there is a free circulation of 
nice, cool, refreshing air all through the 
room. The flics and the mosquitoes and the

----------------------------------------- pinching bugs and other “ vile reptiles” who
Rwy I spoil ourmidsummer night dreams arc buzzing

COX SB CO. My^M
STOCK BROKERS. teJK'SaMWJSM wil

(Members of the Tonnto Stock Exchange) ™™® ™Vtle.ad73nade door and window 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on I 6creens on hand and competent men sent to 
margin an securities dealt in on the I ySÏÏÏSÎ ^beBHipuJ.reasonable prices*
rm A. -mm A. . my _ After the hemi-Centennial there is going to beToronto, Montreal, New York amah Whole legions of flies are on their
Lnrr <ni-\rnrr a xt/n rin I hither to eat up the fragments of sand-bTOÆxSoroSf?GES’ ïïîftËAlso execute orders on the I and there may be a plague of flies worse than
Chicago Board ot Trade that.0,Egypt_i°rallwe *^n,ow- Be prepared*, I — Ket your orders m quick—first come first

in grain and Provisions. j served. Headquarters for wire work of all
---------- * kinds. E. T. §AKVL5I, W. * I. Works,

Hudsotfb Bay Stock bought for cash or on Agency : 35, 37 ^59 QUEEN STREET EAST 
margin, | (nearly opposite Metropolitan Church*.

Daily cable quotations received.
2G TORONTO STREET.

!
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A Perfect Brute.

Fwin the Philadelphia Call 
Young wife—Why do you invite that 

more than fifteen miles apart except by l odioua Mr. Goode to the house, John? 
special permission of the Western Union John-Odious? Why, he is noted for 
company, and one of the articles of the his benevolences and his nobility of soul, 
contract prohibits any business by the Besides being very tender-hearted he has 
Telephone (company which, in the judg- charmingly unaffected 
ment of the Western Union, is in competi
tion with regular telegraphic business.

i <

PmSPECIAL NOTICE.manners.
“Well, 1 think he is horrid. He is a 

perfect brute.”
Tfce Same Old Cl. I “Y.°" Cfrtÿnlyv„u8ed t0 admire him-

From the Burlington Hamheye. «Why'latt evening I showed him
We are pleased to note that our old precious little darling, and he said all 

friend, the same old cat, has crawled upon babies looked alike to him.”
. the fly-wheel of an engine and taken a ' ----------------------

rotary trip of a couple of hundred miles in I ^r,m|7 for Musicians,
half a day, being injured in no way beyond j Musicians are always cruel. They strike 

"TB being a little dazed and giddy. We had **le *5eY and *?eat time.
jBS begun to fear the cat would neglect her “ I am toning up the system,” remarked

regular annual fly-wheel trip this year, and a first tenor, as he humped himself and 
indeed, it appears that she did forget to | made a wild effort to reach high C.

It/ appear in her great act in the United
States, and opened the season in a news- 

j J paper office in Montreal.
Welcome and bravo, good cat ! 

after year thou has taken that same peril
ous ride, since ever cats and fly-wheels 

p». were. Time does not make thee old,
[ blunt the edge of thy capricious feats.

Welcome, thrice welcome ! once again, 
j And this reminds us that, although the 

fly-wheel cat has s arted out in Canada, 
the other cat has not yet crawled into the 
wheel of the freight car and whirled along 

I the multitude of miles of the railroad. I
■ ho other enterprising journal claims the 

Ho >r, we will just start that cat from Bur-
■ lington to Red Gok and let the city editor 

work in the details.

Gh. E-hTo the Inhabitants of the West End and 
Farkdale.

9

l«3j QUEEN STREET WEST.
Wall A Taylor, 2‘i Adelaide St.E Work on view now executed byour Whipple's Patent Air Brush.have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen at. 
west, near railway crossings, for the repairing 
of all kinds of watches, clocks and jewelry. 
All work entrusted to them is w arranted to

j
The Wonder of the Age.

CALL AND SEE IT;
ERFECTIOW I

C. BROWN 1834 QUEEN STREET WEST:

give satisfaction. s olELIASROGERS&CO.
y36

McCABE 86 00., i

UNDERTAKERS,
333 Queen Street Wrcst.

k.

A Georgia woman has refused to live 
with her husband because he plays a 
cornet, and now she has the brass to blow 
about it. THE BEST

IS THE

CHEAPEST;

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. ':;r; | Year
I -A Pittsburg journalist says he saw a pet 

snake playing .Sweet Violets on the piano, 
the reptile striking out the notes on the 
keys with his tail. This is probably the 
the most deplorable case of inebriety on 
record. When a man sees snakes of the 
piano-playing brand, all the temperance 
reform movements that could be organized 
in a year would not save him.

ESTABLISHED 1863. 9
nor

T.
GENERAL * FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 

Queen and Terauley Sts., Toronto.

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every description of first-class 
meats always on hand. .

US' Families waited upon tor orders. <

Coal and Wood Merchants■as ■
/

MIA BREAD h-3-s The Theft.

HAVE REMOVEDAhu Rosalind, I’ve come upon thee sleeping,
Thy wondrous store can never miss* rts keep

ing;
Knows drowsy flower the rover-bee that 

sips ?

That kiss! Oh, theft beyond compare deli
cious !

„If bolder, I’d imprison more and more ;
Yet seem et h me her dream grows swift sus

picious ;
Her erst calm brow is clouding o’er and o’er.

Alas! discovered ! “Sir, it’s past believing!’
Cries Rosalind, with blush and sudden start.

: "Madam, surely this no single thieving ;
I took but one brief kiss. I lost my heart! ” 

R. G. Blanders in Chicago Current.

THE CENTRAL BANK From American Patent Pro
cess Flour.Robbery Under an Aunmed Name.

From the Chicago Sun.
“ Hello, Robbery, old boy, "said a Hand-

or o
Their Head Ofrices to the Commo

dious Premises,

Capital Authorized,
Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid-up,
HEAD OFFICE, 51 Yonge street, Toronto.

HOARD OF DIRECTORS.
DAVID BLAIN, Esq., - 
8 A ML. TREES, Esq.,

H. P. Dwight, Esq., A. McLean Howard, 
Esq.,C. Blackett Robinson, Esq.,K. Chisholm, 
Esq., M. P. P., John Ginty, Esq., I). Mitchell 
McDonald, Esq.

$1,000,000 
50 *,f 00. 
160,000:ufi;

Delivered Daily.“ Whom are you addreaaing, tir?”
“Oh, come, you can’t guy me. I know 

mu if you are dreseed up.”
“But I am not Robbery, sir.”
“Well, then, I’d like to know who yon 

ire ?”
“ My name is Assignment, sir.”
“Well, maybe it was your brother I 

ised to know. You look mighty alike 
^Hmyway.”
Wf “ No, air, I have but two brothers, and 
^^heir names are Suspension and Fail- 

j^^Fure.”
“Ah, yes, I remember now. Robbery 

* was the father of thé whole batch of you. 
„*^-I remember.”

WHARRY WEBB iPresident.
Vice-President.

1 I 20 KING STREET WEST.447 Yonge St. Toronto. ij E-h—No injurious effects can follow the 
use of Ayer’s Ague Cure in the treatment 
of malarial diseases. It contains, besides 
a specific and unfailing antidote for mias
matic poison, other remedial agents 
which unite to expel the poisonous humors, 
purify the system and leave it in a healthy 
and reinvigorated condition.

“ I hear the sound of this Logan,” said 
Jesse Brown at Lucknow. “It’s a good 
long way from Illinois to India, but Black 
Jack always had a great, voice.

—In no other medicina1 preparation have 
the results of the most intelligent study and 
scientific inquiry been so steadily and pro
gressively utilized as in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
It leads the list as a truly scientific prepar 
ation for all blood diseases.

A despatch says : “The president has 
donned his summer s 
typographical error, 
deemed ” was meant.

THE QUEEN CITYA. A. ALLEN, Cashier.
Branches. —Brampton, Durham, Guelph and 

Richmond Hill.
Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank of Com

merce: in New Yqrk—Importers & Traders 
Nat. Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat Bank of 
Scotland.

i

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COT.Semi-Centennial Illustrated
>

TOis:s BINGHAM & WEBBER» T-
8AVINOS» DEPARTMENT Contains over Fifty Illustrations. 

For sale by all News Dealers.
in connection with the Toronto office is now FOR

A Much Needed Society.
An Illinois men writes : “ I have been 

poor all my life because my parents wasted

ROCK BOTTOM PRICE LIST t
The Toronto News Co. OF Hie Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in South-

SHIPPING TAGS P“S*3ti‘i.pSSr»£t"JSS:BO1 their money for tea, coffee and tobacco, 
animal food and condiments, destroying 
their health .and mine, and then paying 
doctors’ bills to get cured again.” One of 
the needs of. this country is a society for 
the reformation of parents.

V PUBLISHERS.

A rebate for cultivation of from «1.95 to «3.50 per acre, according to price paid for 
All other Printing executed at “"Sj allowed uncertain conditions. The Company also offer lands wltheet conditions 

Telephone Com- 8eMlemen,er toiiivatien.
The Reserved Sections along the Main Line, <, e., the odd numbered Sections within one 

i mile of the Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to 
------- *“ undertake their immediate cultivation.

MATTHEWS BROS; & CO., I flve“nB1‘
93 Yonge street. Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance a

- . . . .. time of purchase, if payment is made in fall
GUtadqHo^ng7, ’“fjiuSlZ SC' up-

Mouldings, Walnut Moulùings, \ plication at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.
German Mouldings. Gold MOU d- I yor Prices and Conditions ot Sale and all information with respect to the purchase ot ».nH 
ings, Antique Bronze Mouldings, | apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg,
Show Cara Mouldings ; also pic
ture Frames and. Picture Frame 
Supplies. Chromos, Artotypes,

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator ft Contractor,

NO. 151 L1JHLEY STREET.
Toronto.

Night soil removed from all parts of the city
nt «mmhit» rntsm

current rates, 
mnnication.

if
7 uit.” Probably a 

No doubt “ re-
—Within tne past ten years not a del 

lar has been lost in purchasing lots in To
ronto or its suburbs. On the contrary 
every dollar so invested has doubled itself 
in five years, some in three. West To
ronto Junction is the rising suburb of the 
city and a few dollars invested in a lot 
there will soon double itself. Geo. Clarke 
of the Li-Qnor Tea Co. is offering a few 
on terms that are acceptable to all: An 

L^atrance fee of 910, and $2 a week for 182 
'weeks will purchase a fine lot 60x150 at 
Mhe Junction, including interest and taxes.

Office, 6 Victoria street.

— Composed of genuine French Grape 
Brandy, Extract of Smart-Weed and 
Jamaica Ginger, with Camphor Water, 
Dr. Pierce’s Compound Extract of Smart- 
Weed excells as a remedy for colic, cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, or bloody, 
ux, or to break up colds, fevers or inflam- 
atory attacks.

After performing her task the hen begins 
to make her cackle-ations.

N. P. CHANEY * CO.,
Feather and Kattrass Renovators,

230 KING STREET EAST.
All Orders promptly attended to.

New Leather Reds, Pillows and 
Mattrasses for Sale.

Cash paid for all kinds etTeetbere.

ELLIOTT & PRITTIE
f-ï

House and Land Agents, Trus
tees and Valuators,

j
By order of the Board.

CHARLES DRINK WATER,
SECRETARY}4 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO. Ac. - Montreal, December 1884,
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INVALUABLE TO EVERY LADY.

“May Dew”
The Great French Lotion for 

Beautifying the Face,
rough hands beautifully soft and white. Re
member that “MAY DEW” is not a paint or 
powder that flUs up the pores of the skin, 
and that is injurious to the skin, but a new 
and great discovery, a vegetable liquid that 
causes the cheek to glow with health, the neck, 
arms and hands to rival the Lily in whiteness. 
Impossible to detect in the beauty it confers 

. any artificial character. It cures Greasy Skin, 
Freckles, Wrinkles. Pimples, Black Heads, 
Crow’s Feet, Blotches, Face Grubs, Sun Burn, 
Tan, Ringworm, Chapped Hands. Sore or 
Chapped Lips, Barbers' Itch, Tetter, etc It 
frees the pores, oil glands, and tubes from the 
injurious effects of powders and cosmetic 
washes. By its use all redness and 
roughness are prevented; it beautifies the skin, 
and will make it soft, smooth and wkite ; im
parting a delicious softness ; producing a per
fectly healthy, natural and youthful appear
ance. The best face lotion that the world ever 
produced. We will send “a large bottle” 
to any address on receipt of priee, $1. When 
ordering mention this paper.

Address all letters to the MAY DEW 
AGENCY, 167 Church street, Toronto, Out.

Parlors and Reception Rooms for Ladies.
Wholesale—Lyman Bros., Elliott & Co., 

Northrop & Lyman.
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